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Loss of direction - Initial Success followed by a Period of Confusion, Uncertainty and 
Neglect – a failure to understand the true value. Still seen as an isolated ‘theme 
park’. In a Series of Studies about the future of Ontario Place/Exhibition Place the 
idea of a  ‘consolidation’ of Ontario Place and Exhibition Place emerges by the late 
1990’s. 
1. Economic Research Associates (1973), Progress Report on Ontario Place and Master Plan 
2. Zeidler Roberts Partnership Architects (1982), Master Plan for the Long Range Development of Ontario Place 
3. Executive Task Force Report (March 1987) Future Uses of Exhibition Place 
4. Laventhol & Horwath Management Consultants (November 1987). Ontario Place Corporation Long Range Strategic Plan.
5. Ed Cieszkowski (1989),1989-1998 Development Plan 
6. Laventhol & Horwath (1989), Strategic Plan Stage II- SWOT Analysis 
7. Robinson, Griffith & Company Inc. (January 1993). Proposal for Casino Operations at Ontario Place by Great Lakes Casino 

Company Inc. 
8. The Economic Planning Group. (1993). Ontario Place Master Plan 
9. Berridge Lewinberg Greenberg Dark Gabor. (June 1995). Ontario Exhibition  Place
10. Ministry of Economic Development, Trade and Tourism (1996). Ontario Place Corporation (OPC) Program Review Stage 1, 

Report1. 
11. Metro Planning (June 1996) Guidelines for Public Access, Circulation and Open Space Improvements at Exhibition Place
12. Sportcom (June 1997), Ontario Place and Exhibition Place Joint  Redevelopment Proposal
13. OPC/EPC Interim Joint Board (1997) Ontario Exhibition Place Integration Strategy Prepared for the Boards of Directors of 

Ontario Place Corporation and Exhibition Place Corporation
14. Ontario Exhibition Place Amalgamation Strategy (1997)
15. Coopers & Lybrand (November 19,1997) Ministry of Economic Development, Trade and Tourism, Attraction and Event 

Product Development Strategy 
16. Berridge Lewinberg Greenberg Dark Gabor Concept Master Plan Initial Principles  Exhibition Place and Ontario Place 

(January 1998) 
17. Board of Governors of Exhibition Place, Program and Development Concept Plan (May1998)
18. Ison, Poy, Lynch, Thompson (December, 1999) Revitalizing Exhibition Place through Social Planning prepared for City 

Planning
19. Toronto Waterfront Revitalization Task Force (March 2000) Our Toronto Waterfront -Gateway to the New Canada. 
20. Cameron Hawkins & Associates and the Tourism Company (2001). City of Toronto Tourism Needs Assessment Study -Final 

Report Prepared for the City of Toronto and the Province of Ontario 
21. Board of Governors of Exhibition Place, Development Concept Plan (May, 2004)



Coming Together: Lakefront Park
A Vision for a combined Ontario Place/ Exhibition Place

10 January, 2006

Greenberg Consultants
The Planning Partnership



A framework for a different kind of Parkland 

The combined Ontario Place/Exhibition Place site presents 
an extraordinary opportunity for a new beginning on the 
Toronto waterfront. The consolidated  “Lakefront Park” 
would offer an expanded array of experiences and a grand 
new waterfront gathering place including recreation, 
entertainment, major annual events, theatres, marinas, art 
galleries, restaurants and heritage sites that would act as a 
major international tourism draw.  Between buildings and 
stretching across Lakeshore Boulevard, attractive 
landscapes would be preserved as freely accessible park 
spaces that would extend like an emerald arm across the 
waterfront. It would serve the needs of an expanding 
population for vibrant cultural, commercial and tourism 
activities. A series of linked parks would draw populations 
to it from the surrounding city and create a seamlessly 
connected lakefront.









Benefits of consolidation
Overcoming Barrier of Lakeshore Boulevard



Benefits of consolidation
Extending the Park & Martin Goodman trail to the Water’s Edge 



Benefits of consolidation
Making the inland waterway a centrepiece of the Park 



1 Soccer Stadium

1

2 Western Beaches Watercourse

2

3 Restoration of Princes’ Gates

3

4 Princes’ Boulevard Expansion

4

5 Martin Goodman Trail (new section in Ontario  Place)

5

6 Dufferin Street Extension

6

7 Streetcar Extension to Dufferin

7

Eight “Early Win” Projects

8 Overall “Green” Concept for Sustainability

Early win projects identified to begin consolidation
For a variety of reasons the full merger does not proceed but 
things happen incrementally and ad hoc on the combined sites 



In a vacuum and faced with mounting concern about the potential
of a ‘sell-off’ of Ontario Place a new study is done by the Province

2012 Minister’s Advisory Panel Report Chaired by John Tory



It announces “a new direction that will bring Ontario Place into the 
21st century and over time create a new iconic public park that 
celebrates its connection to the waterfront of Lake Ontario”



Reaffirms the Park vision  



For the past several decades a remarkable transformation of the Toronto waterfront 
has been underway from Mimico to the Scarborough Bluffs and beyond 

How do Ontario Place/Exhibtion Place fit into the larger picture?



Our particularity:
Toronto will never have the grand vision of Burnham’s Chicago Waterfront Plan. 
What it does have is something else – an improvised incremental transformation 
as we embrace our waterfront in a way that fuses park and city 
Our version of A WATERRONT FOR ALL 



West of Downtown

Strategy Meeting

November 20th, 2012

Meanwhile the city surrounding the combined EP/OP site continues 
to change dramatically – a ‘Summit’ is called together to assess the
impacts

A continuation of this same Toronto phenomenon – weaving together 
repurposed spaces to from a green waterfront park network



West of Downtown – The World in Motion



Key Strategies advanced for Putting these Distinct but Complementary Districts 
& Neighbourhoods Together by Connecting the Dots 
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New & Improved Open Spaces

Parks & 
Greens
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Potential for a West of Downtown Structure Plan



Coming from the east Waterfront Toronto key projects

The larger emerging vision for a ‘Clean, Green Accessible to All’ 
Toronto waterfront sets the stage 



Coming from the east – the Bentway 2017 



Coming from the east and north TOCore



Coming from the west – the Western Beaches and Humber Bay 



Converging on the site as starting points 
for a plan – new context and on site 
assets

Remarkable bones  both  landscape and 
structures 

A concert venue amphitheatre  Cinesphere
IMAX cinema reopened over a year ago

Pavilion pods have a detailed renovation plan 

The 7.5-acre parkland park  named after Bill 
Davis opened in 2017 after $30 million worth 
of construction.



Province begins to implement its revitalization vision with June 2017  
opening of remarkable Trillium Park and William G. Davis Trail 





Art Spin introduces experimental uses of the site demonstrating its 
unique potential as an arts and culture venue 



On deck there is a long-term vision with plans for an expanded Celebration Common 
A site map of the proposed plan for Ontario Place includes ideas for: a hub for culture, 
discovery and innovation; a canal district with shops and restaurants; a waterscaped park 
around the Cinesphere and pods; a celebration common; a green pedestrian land bridge 
over Lake Shore Boulevard connecting to Exhibition Place; the park and trail on the eastern 
most edge of the site – all linked by a continuous waterfront trail around the islands.



Ongoing life on the site 
Winter Program this weekend:

Winter Light Exhibition
Fairly Lights 4pm - 12am
Skating 3pm - 10pm
Bonfire 4pm - 10pm
Food & Beverage 3pm - 10pm
Admission is Free

Movies at the Cinesphere this weekend : 

"Free Solo" 
Princess Bride" 

Movies coming later:
Indiana Jones,
Purple Rain
Titanic
and Spirited Away.



Next steps building on those bones and assets  - great 
opportunities now for enlarging a community-based vision
and creative  engagement on adaptive reuse & partnerships

Permanent year round 
• Activities for Children 
• Adventure Play
• First Nations  activities 
• Swimming, skating
• Arts, culture, movies, performing arts, visual arts 

Seasonal celebrations 
• City-wide events
• Camps and programs 

Year round access to nature and the lake and inland waterways 
• Martin Goodman trail 
• Shoreline, beaches, boardwalks and lookouts
• Restored landscaped parks and open areas



By contrast the false promise of the top down  “Big Bang” that makes us
“world   class’ - A threat in 2013 with fire sale proposal for a Mega-
Casino Resort - Pushed back by NOCasino Toronto and rejected by the City



The burning question is can we hold onto the emerging vision for this 
strategic park as a lynchpin in our emerging waterfront public  realm



…when from a purely financial standpoint an expansive and generous 
waterfront park network is a powerful economic development strategy for 
the city and the province 

Great cities are known for their great parks and open spaces  
Why would we ever squander the inherent value of irreplaceable asset



* I have worked with HR&A on similar opportunities  – The Bentway, Brooklyn Bridge Park, St.
Louis, Austin, Denver, Tulsa, Boston where public realm generates significant economic value.   







We are now at a critical decision point

The provincial government has now dissolved the Ontario Place
Board and says that “the current state of Ontario Place is 
disgraceful and there is nothing that can be saved”….”we 
need to turn it into a ‘world class attraction’” … “nothing is    
off the table” and  “the site will become more of an ‘amusement’
destination than a waterfront one”

We are entering a new period of great vulnerability with the allure
of privatization and short term monetization of irreplaceable 
public assets 

The  abandonment of an unified park vision for this highly
strategic public site on the Toronto waterfront would be a 
tragically short-sighted mistake

That  evolving ‘Park Vision’ dating back 5 decades is still valid 
It is more needed than ever given our population growth 
Its latent potential is even greater in the current context
To save it will require powerful public support and commitment  


